Roanoke’s Urban Scavenger Hunt
Get your group out of the building and onto the streets….the streets of Roanoke, VA,
for an exciting team-building Urban Scavenger Hunt.
There are very few bonding experiences that offer more fun than a good old-fashioned
scavenger hunt with an updated twist. Explore local landmarks and businesses, learn a
little history, bond with your team, use creative problem-solving skills, think out-of-thebox, get out of comfort zones and have a ton of fun.
Tour Roanoke staff will manage and produce all aspects of your group’s urban
scavenger hunt. Hunters will be set loose on the streets of Roanoke armed with their
smart phones, clues, trivia, riddles, maps, and a hilarious list of photo challenges. But
beware, you might encounter our team-challenge “road blocks” or our actor “hunt
hosts” that will test your group. Wrap it up with scavenger hunt tales, silly hunt photos
and an awards ceremony and you’ll have an engaging and memorable group event.

Questions? Call 540.309.1781 or email info@TourRoanoke.com
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TYPES OF GROUPS:
Companies & Businesses,
Conferences,
Conventions,
School Classes,
Birthday Parties,
Anniversaries,
Wedding Parties,
Family Gatherings,
Other Special Occasions & Celebrations,
Civic Groups, Clubs & Non-Profits,
Sororities & Fraternities.
GREAT FOR:

Team Building,
New hires,
Bonding with clients and vendors,
Bonding within company departments or
regions,
Jump-starting creativity,
Reinforcing company identity,
Holidays or Celebrations,
Reward for a great job,
Friend Bonding,
Season kick-off,
Company Relocation.

TAILORING:
Basically, every part of the Roanoke Urban
Scavenger Hunt can be tailored to fit your specific
goals, time constraints and group dynamics. Want
to weave in some fun company trivia, landmarks, or
corporate information into your hunt? Just Ask!
TEAM ASSIGNMENTS:
To get the most out of your scavenger hunt, we
suggest assigning teams prior to your event. We encourage teams that combine a
mixture of ages, gender, hierarchy within the company, and time or experience with the
group or company. Due to space limitations at some of the “pit stops” we suggest teams
be no larger than 10 participants (ideally 5 – 10 participants).
If you have specific goals, for example, bonding certain members, then just place them
on the same team.
Need help or more suggestions assigning teams? We have lots of tips to get the most out
of your Roanoke Urban Scavenger Hunt.
No time? No worries! We can do a random assignment of teams the day of the hunt.

Questions? Call 540.309.1781 or email info@TourRoanoke.com
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INFORMATION – Urban Scavenger Hunt:
• Dates available: Hunts can be run any day.
• # of guests/participants: works for groups of 15-150+
• Price:
o $575.00 – up to 20 guests
o $775.00 - up to 50 guests
o $1,000.00 – up to 75 guests
o $1,250.00 – up to 100 guests
o $1,500.00 – up to 130 guests
o $1,750.00 – up to 175 guests
• Start Time: A Hunt can start just about any time,
but are held mid day to early evening.
• Location: We often use the Roanoke City Market Building for start and finish
location, but this can be modified (e.g. end the Hunt at a downtown restaurant if you’re
having food & beverage afterwards).
TYPICAL SCAVENGER HUNT OUTLINE
• Sign-In/Team Assignments: approx. 10-20 minutes.
• Kick-off, Intros, Explanation of “Guidelines for Fun”: approx. 10-15 minutes.
• Fun Team Building Exercise(s): approx. 10-15 minutes.
• Scavenger Hunt: approx. 70-75 mins.
• Tallying Scores & Presentations: approx. 15 minutes after final team finishes.
• Post-Hunt Ceremony & Presentation of Winner’s Tacky Trophy: approx. 10 minutes.
CONSIDERATIONS FOR YOUR SCAVENGER HUNT (may add cost):
• Want to include SWAG bag with a handful of local items for each participant/team?
• Want to include prizes for each member of the winning team?
• Want to provide food & beverage? After the Scavenger Hunt, we can assist in
selecting a venue or food & beverage. Or, you can handle this directly.
• Based on the time and size of your group there may an additional fee for use of a pre
and post-Hunt venue.
• You will be able to review the Scavenger Hunt clues, and we welcome your input for
customizing to your business/industry or interests.
• Tour Roanoke will provide all Hunt staffing and make all arrangements with venues
used on the Hunt.
• All equipment and supplies for the Hunt will be provided by Tour Roanoke.
• All participants should be encouraged to dress casually in comfortable shoes for
walking (and maybe running) during the Hunt.
• The Hunt will take place rain or shine. But if unsafe weather conditions exist, we
reserve the right to cancel.
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